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Share details

Contract wins resume
NRW Holdings (NWH) undertakes mining services and provides drill and blast
services in Australia. It has expanded from its Western Australian base into
Queensland’s Bowen and Surat Basin and into northern NSW, the Gunnedah
Basin and the Hunter Valley. The civil division contributed 63.5% of EBITDA,
mining accounted for 24.2% and drill and blast 12.3% in H118. EBITDA margins

ASX Code

NWH

Share Price

$1.58

Market Capitalisation

$586M

Number of shares

370.6m

Enterprise Value

$635M

Sector

Construction/Engineering

Free Float

98.8%

Share price performance

for H118 were 6% for civil, 19.1% for mining and drill and blast 8.7%.

Strategy
Following the decline in commodity markets in FY15 and a focus by mining
companies on cost cutting NWH has maintained its focus on diversifying in
terms of commodities, geographic location and expanding the client base. In
line with these strategies acquisitions (Golding, Queensland based with civil,
urban and mining services operations along the Australian East Coast
[acquisition price $85m] and The East Coast division of Hughes Drilling
[acquisition price $11m]) provide diversification and scale. There is no
timetable for the re-introduction of dividend payments with priority given to
debt repayment. During FY17 Capital management included a $19.7m equity
placement and 5m raised via a share purchase plan to NWH shareholders
(undertaken in September 2016 at $0.68) and the issue of NRW Corporate
Notes ($70m) which were used to repay bank debt. The Corporate Notes are
repayable in 4 years compared with a 2-year term under the previous banking
arrangements.

Outlook

RaaS RAP 5-point score* = 4/5
Revenue increasing (1); EPS increasing (1), Return
on Capital Employed [ROCE] (0); EBIT interest cover
>3x (1) Gross Operating cash flow/EBITDA >90%(1)
Upside Case
Diversification by product and geography assisted
by acquisitions
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FY17 showed material increase in profitability
compared with FY16 (EBITDA margin 14.7%
compared with 13.3%.
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Strong balance sheet - debt has four years to run
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Downside Case
Low margin business leaves little room for error

As at February 2018 work in hand was $1.6b including $360m of work to be
delivered in H218. The tender pipeline comprised $6b (includes $1.5b of active
tenders) of opportunities. No guidance has been provided on the level of
profitability and no dividend has been declared following a decision to retain
cash to ensure that debt is fully serviced.

Contract risk when contracts are fixed price or designed to de
pre-agreed outcome
Near term acquisitions to be bedded down
Catalysts
Demonstrate growth in revenue and EBIT
Improving ROE
Comparative companies (Australia & NZ)
MAH, MLD, RCR

Earnings history and Consensus forecasts (A$m)
Y/E
Revenue
6/16
288.0
6/17
344.6
6/18 (f)
696.4
6/19(f)
926.8

EBITDA
38.3
50.8
n/p
n/p

EBIT
14.2
23.5
n/p
n/p

NPAT*
21.5
28.5
36.3
45.4

DPS (c) EPS (c)*
0.0
6.4
0.0
9.0
3.0
10.2
4.0
12.3

PE (x)
24.7
17.6
15.5
12.8

P/CF (x) Yield (%)
9.2
0.0
10.7
0.0
n/p
1.9
n/p
2.5

Source: Company data; Consensus for FY18 and FY19 derived from Stockopedia.com

Substantial Institutional Shareholders
CBA 5.29%, Westoz Funds Management 5.03%,
Dimensional Fund 5.00%
RaaS Advisory contacts
Moira Daw
Finola Burke

+61 418 697 275
moira.daw@raasgroup.com
+61 414 354 712
finola.burke@raasgroup.com

*The RaaS RAP 5-point scorecard is derived from the last reported financial year’s performance over the prior year. Past
performance is not a guarantee of future performance.
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